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The "Canadian Girl"

Words and Music by Wilson MacDonald.

Moderato

1. You have heard about the sweet New England maiden,
   You have
2. When I feel pas- sat I seek a Par-is maiden,
   When I'm

heard about the belle of gay New York,
And the girl from old Ken-tuck-y. Who is
flush I take a trip to U. S. A.
If you want good com-mon sense, Why an
al-ways ve-ry luck-y, Lon-don de-ry maids and mer-ry maids from Cock, Now each
English girl's im-mense, If you're esp-i-cure the Dutch girls are O. K., But when a

sec-ond song you see to the girl from Ten-nes-see and the girl from Geor gia Boasts an-oth-er
fel-low's ill or broke and gets no sym-pa-thy, each oth-er maid from my hor-i-zon

score—girls from old Lou-i-si-a, Lit-tle white girls and black Hannah, Cu-ban
flies for the best nurse in the u-ni-verse is our Can-a-dian girl, she has

belles and Cre-ole swells and man-y more; But there's one the best of all Ne-ver
quite a way of nurs-ing with her eyes; So for-get all oth-er girls, I-rish
Sung about at all. And she lives just north of Samuel's garden wall.
Rubes, Scotch pearls. Here's a song to all our fair Canadian girls.

CHORUS. *Tempo di marcia.*

Put Canadian, you get their country fair.
Add Red to white and blue, the colors they wear.
The English girl is more so-diate, the
French girl has more wit, The girl from U. S. A. can claim Her clothes a bet-ter

fit; But there's a girl that beats them all, She's pret-ty, pleas-ant, clev-er, She

waves the Un-ion Jack and sings, "The Ma-ple Leaf for Ev-er."
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D.C.
COMFORT SOAP “IT’S ALL RIGHT.”

USE IT—For your own sake.
USE IT—For the soap’s sake.
USE IT—For the sake of the premiums.

“COMFORT” is a pure, sweet, wholesome soap, dealing sudden death to dirt, without harming either tender hands or delicate fabrics. For wash-day, and every other day, you’ll find it the quickest, easiest, CLEANEST soap you ever used. Take advantage of our liberal premium offer—cut the trade-mark from every “Comfort” wrapper, and save them to exchange for any of the handsome articles in this list that may please your fancy.

---

**B 1029—Crescent Brooch Pin, with flowers, 18k in many colors. Free for 10 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 5c.**

**B 1179—Enamelled Brooch Pin, for men, with Imperial comfort trade marks, or 10 Trade Marks and 10c.**

---

**B 62—Flour-de-lis, Heart-enamelled chandelier brooch pin.**

Be sure to order a trade mark from every wrapper. Choice of turquoise or red enamel. Free for 50 Comfort Trade Marks, or 10 Trade Marks and 3c.

---

**B 33—Mother of Pearl Beauty Pin.**

Beautiful Pin. Not sent for 50 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 10c.

---

**L 110—Rolled Gold Plated Link Cuff Buttons.**

Height 1 12. Free for 50 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 5c.

---

**No. 25820—Wallace Grained Finger Bag.**

Available in many colors. Handmade in New York. Free for 100 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 5c.

---

**Sacred Pictures.**

By world-renowned artists, free for 25 Comfort Trade Marks.

---

**Drawing Room Clock.**

Alabaster mantel case, double gilt pillars, imitation marble ornamentation, ivory dial, gold plated ornaments, eight day, four and half hour strike, cathedral gong movements. For 1 Comfort Trade Marks, or $5.00, or free for 500 Comfort Trade Marks.

---

**Ornate Gold Clock.**

11 inch. High. Decorative, attractive case. For 2 Comfort Trade Marks, or 500 Comfort Trade Marks.

---

**Flannel Covered Books.**

An excellent library of 120 volumes to choose among, all colored, bound in cloth, free for 2 Comfort Trade Marks.

---

**Beautiful Platinotypes.**

For 25 Comfort Trade Marks.

---

**DIRECTIONS FOR MAILING TRADE MARKS.**

Cut out the necessary number of trade marks, as shown here, from your Comfort Soap wrapper, and mail them to us with a note, telling exactly what you want.

Fifty trade marks, with a note, can be mailed for a two-cent stamp, and don’t fail to write your name and full address quite clearly. If sending more than 50 trade marks, just cut out the centre of the trade mark as shown (No. 2), and enclose weight, saving postage.

IN SENDING MONEY.

Amounts under $1.00 may be sent in stamps or postal note. Larger sums should be forwarded by P. O. Order, Express Money Order, Bank Draft, or Registered Letter. We cannot be responsible for money sent in unregistered letters.

This list of premiums is offered for a limited time only. We reserve the right to withdraw any article enumerated, in which case you may make another choice.

Address all letters, money orders, trade marks, etc., to

COMFORT SOAP, TORONTO.